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Abstract 
The representation of metabolic reactions strongly relies on visualization, which is a major barrier for 

blind users. The NavMol software renders the communication and interpretation of molecular structures 

and reactions accessible by integrating chemoinformatics and assistive technology. NavMol 3.0 pro-

vides a molecular editor for metabolic reactions. The user can start with templates of reactions and 

build from such cores. Atom-to-atom mapping enables changes in the reactants to be reflected in the 

products (and vice-versa). Blind users can easily interact with the software using the keyboard and 

text-to-speach technology. 

Availability: NavMol 3.0 is free and open source under the GNU general public license (GPLv3), and 

can be downloaded at http://sourceforge.net/projects/navmol as a JAR file. 
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1 Introduction  

The communication and storage of structural molecular information re-

garding metabolic reactions strongly relies on visualization. Drawing and 

interpreting diagrams of chemical reactions, particularly those involving 

metabolites, is a major barrier for blind and visually impaired (BVI) stu-

dents to engage in introductory biochemistry courses, and for profession-

als that lost sight at a later stage in life to perform essential job-related 

tasks. Information technologies have a deep impact in the daily lives of 

visually impaired individuals and in the expectations of their professional 

careers. Assistive technologies include not only text-to-speech software 

and text-to-Braille refreshable bars for use with standard computers, but 

also specifically designed devices such as optical character recognition 

(OCR) devices, sensors and readers for laboratory equipment. Bioinfor-

matics methods and technology can be a powerful tool to render molecular 

structures accessible to BVI users. Tantillo and co-workers (Wedler, et al., 

2012) have integrated chemoinformatics software, tactile drawings and 

three dimensional (3D) printing in computational chemistry tasks. In a re-

cent work, the authors (Kamijo, et al., 2016) developed the CLeArS sys-

tem for reading aloud the chemical name of a molecule depicted on a 

printed document by integrating “chemistry OCR” software with struc-

ture-to-name and text-to-speech converters. The Kekulé program explored 

the representation of molecular structures as chemical graphs to convey 

information to users in terms of connectivity and atomic elements (Brown, 

et al., 2003). Our group has previously developed strategies to teach chem-

istry to BVI, namely relying on chemoinformatics technology (Pereira, et 

al., 2011; Pereira, et al., 2013), which are available at the web portal 

MOLinsight (http://molinsight.net). These tools include the NavMol mo-

lecular editor (Fartaria, et al., 2013), which was designed for BVI to inter-

pret and edit small molecular structures. NavMol incorporates voice syn-

thesizers to read information displayed on the computer screen, as well as 

chemoinformatics tools for the automatic perception of structural features. 

The NavMol application can load molecules from files in a standard chem-

istry text format, and enables the user to move within the representation 

of the molecular structure, from atom to atom through bonds, while at the 

same time it retrieves information about atoms, their neighbors, and bond 

types. A standard graphical interface is included to facilitate communica-

tion between BVI and sighted users, e.g. in an inclusive classroom or re-

search lab. Edition of molecular structures is possible by deleting atoms 

and bonds, and by adding new atoms or fragments connected by specified 

bond types. 

Here we report on new functionalities implemented in NavMol that al-

low BVI users to manipulate the representation of metabolic (or other or-

ganic) reactions. NavMol’s current version has the ability to navigate met-

abolic reactions. Based on atom-to-atom mappings, i.e., the correspond-

ence between atoms of the reactants and the products, and the assignment 

of reaction bonds, available in the MDL RXN file format, the user can 

jump from one atom in a reactant to the corresponding atom in the prod-

ucts (or vice-versa) and identify the bonds of the reaction centre. In addi-

tion, we report on an envisaged strategy to enable the edition of reactions, 

and its implementation. The main idea is to use templates of reaction cen-

tres (available with the software), i.e., the smallest possible substructures 

including all the changing bonds in a reaction, with atoms mapped and 

bonds labelled. The user can then build on such a core, adding or changing 

atoms/bonds. The programme automatically applies similar changes in the 

corresponding site on the other side of the reaction – Figure 1.  
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Fig. 1. Edition of a metabolic reaction. In this example the core of the 

metabolic reaction assigned with EC 1.13.11.1 was loaded from an RXN 

file and is changed by adding a phenyl fragment to atom 6 of the first 

reactant – catechol. In the dialogue illustrated in the upper part, the user 

can choose the type of molecular fragment (“Aromatic 6 member rings”), 

the specific fragment (“Benzene”), the clock coordinates direction (“4”) 

and stereochemical information (“None”). The same fragment, including 

atoms, bonds and mappings, is added to the product (this fragment appears 

larger in the lower part of the Figure).1. 

2 Implementation 

 
NavMol 3.0 is available as a single JAR file runnable by Java JRE version 

1.5 or newer in any compatible operating system. It includes all the de-

pendent libraries for basic operations, such as loading files in chemical 

formats, navigating structures and reactions and editing structures using 

the internal text-to-speach engine. This version of NavMol uses JChem-

Paint-3.3 (Krause, et al., 2000), CDK-1.4.19 (Steinbeck, et al., 2003) and 

FreeTTS (http://www.cstr.ed.ac.uk/projects/festival, accessed 29 May 

2017). NavMol can use eSpeak (http://espeak.sourceforge.net, accessed 

29 May 2017), if found on system, as text-to-speech engine for both Eng-

lish and Portuguese languages. Optional spatialized audio has been imple-

mented based on JOAL/OpenAL and HTRF files to aid in describing the 

structures (Rodrigues, et al., 2017).  

NavMol 3.0 is capable of loading and navigating reactions from files in 

the MDL RXN format including atom-to-atom mapping. Reaction edition 

is implemented making use of atom-to-atom mapping – when an atom or 

a fragment is added to either a reactant or a product the same is automati-

cally added to the corresponding atom in the other side of the reaction – 

Figure 1. Appropriate bond angle is estimated and mapping of the added 

atoms is created.  
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